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In order to measure the internal axial potential of fluorescent lamps, a special lamp
with internal probes had to be prepared and the potential could only be measured with
this test lamp. We found that by wrapping an electrical conductive foil around the ex‑
ternal wall of a fluorescent lamp, we could obtain the differential waveform of the internal dis‑
charge waveform as the output signal of the foil, because a kind of condenser is formed by the

"discharge‑phosphor,'glass tube‑foil". Based on this discovery. we established a new meas‑
uring method which can represent the internal axial potential of conventional fluorescent
lamps. An electrical conductive foil is wrapped around the external wallof a conventional
fluorescent lamp and connected to the "integral circuit" in series, and then the output signal of
the integral circuit is measured.

Using this method, the internal axial potential at any point of a cdnventional fluorescent
lamp can be measured with very simple instruments and by very easy operations withoutpre‑
paring a special fluorescent lamp with internal probes. Thus, this method can be usedto
rneasure the distribution of the internal axial potential, the cathode fall, the anode
fall, the axial electric field of the positive colurnn, and 'the potential difference between
any two points of a conventional fluorescent lamp.

1. Introduction

In order to measure the distribution of internal

space which is enclosed by glass tube coated with
phosphor. Therefore, if an electrical conductive foil is

wrapped around the external wall of a lighting fiuo‑

axia!potential, the cathode fall, the anode fall of

rescent lamp, a kind of condenser is formed by the

fluorescent lamps, and the internal axial electric field

"discharge‑phosphor.glass tube‑foil"2'. So, the out‑

of positive column, a special lamp with internal
probes had to be prepared. We established a new
measuring method which can represent the internal

put signal of the foil is the differential waveform of

discharge waveform of conventional fluorescent lamps.

foil in series, the output signal of the integral circuit

An electrical conductive foil is wrapped around the ex‑

becomes small but it represent the internal discharge

ternal wall of a conventional fluorescent lampi) and

waveform of the fluorescent lamp as shown in Fig. 3.

the internal discharge waveform as shown in Fig. 2.
Then, if the "integral circuit" is connected with the

connected to the "integral circuit" in series, and then

the output signal of the integral circuit is measured.

Glass Tube

The detail of the measuring method is as follows.

2. Measurement Principle and Measurement Circuit
The structure of fluorescent lamp is. shown in Fig.
1. Mercury and rare gas are contained in a discharge
Discharge Space
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the output response VL,=R2 Ii for the step function
input E is as follows

R2E {exp(Sit)‑exp(S2t)}

VSg= (R,+R,)Rin cin(s,‑s,) ''''"''''"(3)

where,
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and,

VL: Lamp Voltage 50V/d
Vd: Output Signal of the Foil(signal
at point 76cm interval frorn

A‑

earth) 50V/d
H: 2rns/d

(Rin Cip) 2 +2Rin(Ri +R2) (Cip‑Cin) op
+ (Ri +R2)2(CP+Cin) 2 ･････････‑･･･････..,. ･･･ (5)

Each notation means as follows,
E: step function input(V)

q: capacitance of condenser formed

by "discharge‑phosphor ' glass‑foil

"( pt F)
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Fig. 4 Measurement Circuit

The measurement circuit is shown in Fig.4. The
equivalent circuit using a oscilloscope as a measure‑

ment device is shown in Fig. 5. In this figure, the

r ‑‑ IJtett internai Discharge
1
l

output response for the step function input is repre‑

l

sented as follows, in case the extremely high imped‑

t

ance Ci, C2 are neglect.
The circuit equations are as follows
E== ‑zll r ldt+Rmi+ (R,+R,)I, ･･･････････････ (1)
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4. Comparison of Probe Method and
a.: capacitance of condenser of integral circuit
( pt F)
Rin: resistance of integral circuit(9)

Ri: resistance of probe for oscilloscope(9)
R2: input resistance of oscilloscope(9)
I: input current to integral circuit(A)
Ii: input current to oscilloscope(A)
t: time(s)

Developed Method
The internal axial potential of a 40W size special
fluorescent lamp with ten internal probes(Fig. 6) was
measured directly by these probes. At the same time,
the internal potential of this lamp was measured indi‑

rectly by our new measuring method. The comparison
of these results is shown in Fig. 7. Aluminum foil

4.5cm in width, condenser with capacitance Cin=

If the condition 1 Si 1 < 1 S2 I is satisfied for Si ,S2

of Eq.(4), the output VSg becomes step response
for the step function input E]. For example, wrapping

an aluminum foil 4.5cm in width around the 40W
fluorescent lamp, using "10 vs 1" probe for oscillo‑
scope and selecting the integral circuit constant Cin==

O.OO18ptF, resister with resistance Rin=10K9 and "10
vs 1" probe for oscilloscope are used in new indirect

measuring method. Fig. 7 shows that our new measur‑

ing method is accurate. An aberration of measuring
result of electrie field of positive column by this new

method is within 10%.

O.OO18ptF, Rin=10K9, then this condition is satis‑
fied.

3. Measuring Method
The measuring method is as follows. The fluores‑
cent lamp is connected to lighting circuit and turned
on.

(1) An electrical conductive foil is wrapped around
the external wall of near electrode of anti‑earth

side of lamp.
(2) The foil is connected to the integral circuit, the
Fig. 6 Special Fluorescent Lamp with Ten
Internal Probes

output terminal of the integral circuit and lamp

voltage terminal are connected to the measure‑
ment instrument, as shown in Fig. 4.

150

Probe Method

(3) The ratio of the integral circuit output voltage to

lamp voltage is defined as "signal ratio".
(4) The foil is moved to the measurement position of
the lamp, and the integral circuit output voltage

‑‑･ ‑‑‑ ‑‑ Our Method
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lamp.
Through above procedure, the internal axial poten‑

tial of any position of any fluorescent lamp can be

o

obtained.

It is desirable to exclude the influence of stray ca‑
･,Jb,

pacity, connecting the earth line of integral circuit

and that of measurement instrument furthermore the
wiring is as shorten as possible.

'

Fig. 7

toOscilloscope
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5. Example of Measurement
Measurement result of internal axial potentia!
waveform at some point of a conventional 40W size

Resistance

Condenser
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･ lntegral Circuit

fluorescent lamp is show in Fig. 8. The cathode fall

waveform and the anode fall waveform is shown in
Fig. 9. The cathode fall voltage is about 11 V. A
state of measurement is shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10 State of Measurernent

6. Conclusion

Reignition

Voltage

Using this new developed measuring method, the in‑
ternal axial potential at any point of a conventional
fluorescent lamp can be measured with very simple in‑

struments and by very easy operations without pre‑
paring a special fluorescent lamp with internal probes.

Thus, this method can be used to measure the distri‑
tt

bution of the internal axial potential, the cathode
fall, the anode fail, the axial electric field of the posi‑

Fig. 8 Internal Axial Potential Waveform at
Some Point of a Conventional Fluore‑

scent Lamp
V.i: signal at point 16cm interval from

earth 5V/d, signal ratio=O.180

tive column. The potential difference between any
two points of a conventional fluorescent lamp can be
measured, using two sets of electrical conductive foil
and integral circuit as shown in Fig. 11.

V.g2: signal at point 46cm interval from

earth 5V/d, signal ratio=O.180
Vag3: signal at point 76cm interval from

Lighting Circuit Lighting Circuit
Conductive Foi[

earth 5V/d, signal ratio=O.180
V.4: signal at point 106cm interval from
earth 5V/d, signal ratio=O.180
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Fig. 11 Measurement Circuit for Potential Difference

between Any Two Points
This method is applicable not only to the case in
which a fluorescent lamp is fully operated on commer‑
cial frequency but also can be used for a fluorescent

Iamp operated on high frequency or using a dimmer.
It is also applicable to both tubular and circular
lamps. Either an oscilloscope or a digital meter can
Fig. 9 Cathode Fall Waveforrn and

Anode Fall Waveform

be used as the measuring device.

A DC signal cannot be detected by this method,

VK: Cathode Fall IV/d, signal
ratio=O.180
VA: Anode Fall IV/d, signal
ratio=O.180

Also, in the case of measuring a rapid‑start fluores‑

H: 2ms/d

cannot be represented because the series connected

cent lamp with an internal starting aid (transparent
conductive coating), the internal discharge waveform
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'

, be composed' of "discharge‑phosphor‑
condensers will
transparent internal conductive coating" and "trans‑
parent internal conductive coating‑glass tube‑conducti‑
ve foil".

'

We authors hope that this measuring method will
put to practical use in many scenes.
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